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»fMMAWAKE. Lorlmer, with an incicduloui smile. "1 
have hail him in 
youth ol eigbter

“Ido not suspect him, my lord. O* Jy 
becauß« he has been longest in your service, 
I should like him with me."

“Very well, I will send lor him.”
This was very soon done and 1 

cred by the valet Into the lo dship’s dressing 
room and bedroom—handsome enough, 
heaven knows. But there was no trace of 
anything to be found there bo I went down 
to the pantry and examined that.

Here came my first puzzle. I eaw some
thing wrong In a moment, but I took great, 
care that «Tames dhl not sec it.

“That glass,“ I said, 
from the inside. I

made a big 
brought, him I 
presence.

“(Jan It be possible,“ cried L;><1 I. 
“that you have been guilty of siieii 
after the Ion ‘

“My lord,“ replied the young Mb 
th»* greatest 
have a vie Mi

!, with vengea nee ! But I 
k, and into his lordship’s

FAJIKA J.E11IS. i'AJ! I’FTH.inee he was aRise up, rise up, O dreamer!
The eastern sky is rod;

The trumpet's note is calling, 
• The storm is overhead.

Down in the trodden highway 
Qocs to and fro the crowd; 

About the market places 
The tumult waxes loud.

And nil around are pressing, 
Darkness behind, betöre, 

Souls low and heavy-laden 
In struggle sad and f ore.

v service M1811 % * h O T///ÀTO. 
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Great Reduction !with
“a detective must 

Jf he did not find a fellow 
creature to Miller for rlie crime which had 
been done, he it called a fool, 
guilty or innocent, he. must

“Enough of this,“ I said 
you.“

“Search mo I“ lu* exclut 
up his arms.

“Hallo !" thought I. 
before they have been in prison 
twice. A fresh man drops his arum by Ids 
side, and he is hopeless, helpless. I have a 
queer customer t,<> deal wilh.“

Well, I examined his clothes most caro- 
fully; I einpticd his pockets, passed my 
hands round his body, legs, and even made 
him take off his boots—uot a single thing.

llad l mad * a mistake I As to the things 
being in his boxes, that I knew could

MISFIT
PARL OKS.:’"

ush- !<»'>! ness

817 Market St.
catch some

—AT—These nre thiun own, thy nearest;
For this brief human space:

Break not 'hv bonds bolore-tim«*, 
Nor spurn the earth-bound place.

ni“I must search
No. 1 East Fourth Street.

restaurant for ladies and gen
tlemen !

cd, us he held
“has been cut 

in biire. Don’t, you see 
that the cuts are not straight? They slant 
outward.“

I looked at James and from that moment 
I felt convinced that he was the thief 
for his under lip trembled—a sure sigQ of a 
thief.

However, lie remarked about the glass 
having been smashed, attempting to explain 
it away, and I pretended to believe him, al
though I knew that, a glass cut in that man
ner must have been removed by some 
gummy stuff, turned sideways, and then 
pulled into the house and smashed on the 
doormat. Examination of the pieces proved 
I was correct.

“Now to examino the ground,“ I said.
He was about to step out on the soft 

ground but I pulled him back, saying:
“Stay a moment. I want to look for the 

footprints, if you go there I shall find 
yours.“

Again that trembling of the lip, and a 
paleness cam.; over his face.

‘•What do you mean, sergeant?“ he de
manded.

“‘Oh, nothing, only I must have no one 
pass over thisgrouud until I have examined 
it. That is all I say. There is not a foot
mark here! That is rather strange.“

“Very,“ he exclaimed; and I again 
noticed the trembling of his lips. Suddenly 
he cried out, “perhaps you are right, 
géant. He did not come In this way. He 
came in some other way and escaped this 
way. That will account for the glass being 
cut from the inside.“

“By Jove ! A good idea ! He crawled 
through the window and leaped down upon 
the gross plot.“

“Exactly, exactly 1“ he cried eagerly.
“Yes, he might have done that, but where 

are the marks of his fall ? If he fell flat 
his side he would make a pretty good dent, 
for the earth is soft after the rain. If he 
was lucky enough to come on his feet, his 
heels would plunge in the earth a good 
depth. No, we must look for the solution 
somewhere else.“

I had now made up my mind about the 
matter, but I permitted him to show me all 
over the house, and lay out the most marve
lous theories, all of which I not only listened 
to but appeared to be overcome with 
prise at their acuteness. Then I asked again 
to be shown into the library.

His lordship and the colonel were both 
there waiting anxiously for my return.

“ Well ?“ they b^th cried, as I entered the

DELAWAREFor over-sweat is slumber 
So near tbo dn ’ No one docs that 

nice or Fall and Winter Clothingof day; 
Could yet not watch witli 

The signals seem to say.
e one hour ? MEALS AT ALL HOURS !

CARPET HOUSE,O, Christ ! whoso hour of coming 
The stars of morning keep,

Let me bo louud to moot Tl 
Waking, and not asleep.

—FOR-

100, MEN AND BOYS
ICE CREAM & ICES

A Cool Hand. At prlceB lower than ever. We have laid 
In one of the largest and best selected stock 
of Clothing In the State, and at prices that 
will meet the pocket of every one.

309 MARKET ST.
not ALL THE YEAH.

Confectionery, Cakes & Fruit.

be.The ßtory I am about to relate is a very 
simple one, but is a type of a particular 
class, and will show how little we detectives 
have to go on, and from what slight evi
dence we sometimes have to act. With this 
short prelude I will begin my story.

One morning the chief called me into his 
office, ai d I saw at once by the look ol his 
face that he was somewhat troubled.

he said, “here iß a very nasty 
piece of business on hand. You know Vis
count Lorlmer“—I need not say the names 
given here are false ones—“M.’ P. for —, 
and in the ministry?“

“Yes; I should think I did. One of the 
nicest fellows that ever lived,“ said I.

“Well, there has been a most daring rob
bery committed athishouße at Park lane, 
but from what I can make out from his 
lordship’s hurried letter and his valet’s 
statement—he sent the note by the valet— 
the whole affair seems wrapped in the great
est mystery.”

“That is just the case I like,” I replied.
“Ah, I thought sc,” said he,with a laugh, 

“I only hope you are not too confident. His 
being so high up in power might make it 
rather awkward if it became public and we 
did not find it out. Those newspaper fel
lows like to get hold of a thing like that— 
it is capital to them.”

“We all have our little faults,” I laughed, 
“and I think, aß a rule, that they are very 
good fellows.”

“They may be. But you had better be off 
at once, for, from his lordship’s note, I 
should think that the matter is serious.”

I said no more but jumped into a cab and 
dashed off to Park lane, and was instantly 
shown into the library, where I found his 
lordship engaged in earnest conversation 
with his brother-in-law, the Hon. Colonel 
Mal verton, the brother of Lady Lorlmer, 
the viscount’s wife,

“lam glad you have come, Sergeant Fox. 
You hav-j heard of my loss?”

“I have heard that your lordship lias had 
a loss; but how you came by it I have uot 
heard.”

The gold in his pocket proved nothing, 
lie had received good wages, and was 
reckencd a good, saving man.

“Take off your coat nnd waistcoat,” I 
said.

Q8

We are selling Body Brussels 
on the floor; Body 

Brussels, $1.35. Tapestry from 
50c. to $1.00 on the floor.

Good Business Suits, -$ 6.00 
Better Quality, - 
Fine Cassimere,
Fine Worsted,
Boys Suits,
Better,
Cassimere, - 
Extra Fine,
Overcoats as low as 
Fur Beaver,
Blaid Back,
Cork Screw and 

Diagonal,
Pants, from $1.00 .upwards. 

Also a full line of gents’ fur
nishing goods

He did so,Tmd threw them carelessly 
the table.

Only a click; something hard struck the 
table. It might have been a button—a coin 
—but my suspicion was aroused. I was up 
and at It in a minute, feeling the coat all 
over. Yes. there, just under the arm of the 
coat, was something sewn in.

Out. with my pocket-knife, the sleeve was 
ripped open, and there was the stolen 
coupons—the valuable letter—in fact, all of 
the thing but the coin; but what had made 
tho noise was a gold medal which Lord 
Lorimer’s father won at Waterloo.

The thief once found out Is always a 
coward. No sooner did he find out that he 
was detected than he fell upon his knees 
and he called upon his lordship for mercy, 
and—well, I cannot eay I’m sorry, but he 
had it.

for 90c.on 7.50
- 10.00 

12.00
We call attention to our Solphorena or 

White Sugar Candy—the purest and best 

candy made.

“Fox,

3.50
4.50INGRAINS 1WHITMAN’S CANDIES 6.00I

- 8.00ALWAYS ON HAND.
4.00
5.50

We have an elegant supply 
from 35c. to $1.00, which we 
guarantee as represented.

Our Buns and Rusksei 6.00 to 16.00

AflE CONSIDERED VERY FINE. TRY THEM 
AND BE CONVINCED. 10.00 to 15.00

LINOLEUMS.
OIL CLOTHS,

truths.

The first and worst of all faults Is to cheat 
oue’s self.

Naturo is the master of talent; genius la 
the master of nature.

We never deceive for a good purpose. 
Knavery adds malice to falsehood.

Whatever Is becoming is honest, and what
ever is honest must always be becoming.

The way to gain a good reputation is to 
endeavor to be what you desire to appear.

A generous mind does not leel as belong
ing to itself alone, but to the whole human 
race.

POUND, SPONGE, LADY AND 
ANGEL CAKE 1 SPANISH BUNS, CIN

NAMON BUNS AND BISCUIT.

Weddings,Par ties and Families 
supplied.

-AT THE-
MATTINGS,

MISFIT

PARLORS,

No. 1 East Fourth Street.

MATS, ETC.,

in endless variety, and at prices 
with which no store in the city 
can compete.

Call and examine these goods 
and convince yourself of this 
fact.

TELEPHONE, 17.

mu
It is a higher exhibition of Christian man

liness to be able to bear trouble than to get 
rid of it. 0 MRS. A. S. ROLLO,

AKTIST TN HAIR,
DAILY »AG ETIEZ.

No soul is desolate as long as there is a 
human being lor whom it can trust and re
verence.

People deceive themBelve3 when they think 
those around them do not know their real 
characters.

To despond at difficulties discovers want 
of stability; to despair at danger shows want 
of courage.

Look not mournfully intothepast—itcan- 
noteorac hack again; wisely improve the 
present—it is thine.

Our adversaries think they refute us when 
they reiterate their own opinious without 
payiug attention to ours.

Notiiing so adds to the treasures of the 
mind and increases its power as its thinking. 
Learn to think for yourself.

He who dees a mean or contemDtible aat 
poisons the water in tho well from which he 
may yet be obliged to drink.

The same things are honest and dishonest; 
the manner of doing them, and the end of 
the design, makes the separation.

The future of society is in tho hands of the 
mothers. If the world was lost through 
woman, she alone can save it.

When we fancy that we have grown wiser 
it is only in many instances, that new preju
dices have taken the place of old

11 is a fact that woman's brains are smaller 
ihau men's. It is a fact that an elephant i6 
larger than a mouse, yet he can’t catch it.

Tlie mere wants of nature, even when na
ture fs refined by education, arc few and 
simple; but the wants of pride and self-love 
are insatiable.

1 READERS.11 (om
“Hush l Wait?” I replied, as I closed aud 

locked the door. Then approaching them, 
I said in a low tone, “I know the thief.”

“You do !“ cried the colonel. “Then 
give the knave in charge this moment. Take 
him up.”

“Stay a moment, colonel, stay a moment. 
If his lordship likes to give him in charge, 
I’ll take him. But il I have made a mis
take, I will not be answerable for the actiou 
for false Imprisonment, loss of character, 
etc.”

“What do you mean, sergeant?” cried 
Lord Lorlmer.

I told him as briefly as I could the result 
of my examination, aud the danger of ar
resting an innoceut person on such a charge. 
He listened patiently aud then asked my 
advice.

“I’ll tell you my lord, what I should do,” 
I replied. “I should call your valet iuto 
this room and tell him that I, Sergeant Fox, 
of the——division, had madecarelul exami
nation of the case, and had grave suspicious 
that lie was the guilty party. His lordship 
was to have his wages r^ady—those for legal 
warning as well—to hand them over to him 
and order him to quit the house as soon as 
possible.”

Tills was done.
I never saw a man take things so coolly. 

He protested his innocence; turned virtuous 
indiguation upon me, denounced me as one 
of those policemen who would get a man 
hanged to advance themselves in the force, 
and so on.

I listened unmoved. He had his turn 
then; I knew I should have my turn soon. 
“Well, sergeant,” inquired both of the 
gentlemen when be left the room, “what do 
you think now V’

“I still think he is the thief.”
“Good heavens !” cried the colonel, “Why 

do you not searc h his boxes, then ?”
“Because* colonel, I should not And them 

there. Our friend is too ante for that. Not 
he. And, as I said before, to accuse an 
innocent person of such a crime is rather 
too risky to su't me. Now, gentleman, I 
have two constables, who will be stationed 
at the corner of Mount street. I shall go 
aud joh them, and keep watch of this house. 
Yoy get the frrl)QW turned out as ßooti as 
you cau, and leave U*u pest fpr iqe to look 
after. That is all gentlemen, and \ wish 
you good morning.”

I left the house and joined tho uniformed 
men—I, of course, was on plain clothes duty 
—aud gave them my directions how to 
watch vhlJp l Strolled up and down, smok
ing a cigar.

In a quarter of an hour the liftp, which 
had been threatening, came down in showers. 
It most certainly threw a damper on my 
spirits. In a very little while I was wet 
through, but I could not move from my 
post.

Presently I saw the colonel cqiqe out, 
and very well he acted his part, appearing 
not to know us until he had come round 
the corner and then he told me that James 
had requested his lordship, to give him 
time to pack hiß boxes, and 
his lordship, not knowing how 
to set, wishing to follow my instruc
tions, and yet not to be hard upon the man, 
had sent the colonel out to ask my advice. 
It was—“Let him pack .bis boxes. I will 
wait till he goes for a cab. That will be 
my time.”

Back went the colonel, and two more 
wretched hours did I have to wait until I 
saw James appear.

He glanced eagerly around as he stood on 
the steps, and then made an advance toward 
me.

I stepped forward and beckonel him.
In a moment he Btarted off right down 

Park laue, I after him up, Grosvenor street, 
Into Grosvenor square, and there 1 collared 
him, giving him one on the side of the head 
which made it tiugle, I know.

“You vagabond,” I said, “you have given 
me all this run. Come back. I knew from 
the first that you did It. Come back !”

His manner changed suddenly and in a 
careless tone he said :

“I saw you suspected me from the first, 
and was foolish enough to be frightened. 
So, when half charged, I ran away. But I 
see my folly now, and am ready to return. 
Do with me what you like. I am innocent.”

The fellow’s coolness knocked me over. 
Could 1 have made a mistake ? If so 1 had

HAIR JEWELRY AND HAIR FLOWERS

inaJe to order. We pay especial attention tu 
making np hair for keepsakes.
SWITCHES. WIGS, VENTILATED WAVES, 
etc., made up In the latest leading styles, relia
ble, Curable and low In price as can be found. 
Double and Single Bang Nets and Hair Goods 
In general.

NO. 10 EAST SEVENTH STREET, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

“The amount—” lie began, when I stop
ped him at the same time drawing out my 
note hook.

“Walt a moment, my lord. Now, Just let 
US go through the matter in regular form. 
Iu the first place I should like you to tell 
me what you know of this matter. I ask 
you to pardon me, my lord, but the fact is 
that I have to discover the thief and recover 
•the property, and therefore must think more 
of means than manners.’’

“By Jove, the fellow says truly!” cried 
the colonel. “Conte, George, tell kiln all 
•about It.”

“You must know sergeaut, that last night 
the—bill came before the house, and the 

• discussion was a very long one, and owing 
g. to the absence ol some of our party I had 

to take a long aud unexpected part in it. 
J)u returning home this morning I was 
thoroughly exhausted, drank some light 
claret, and went to bed.”

“Y our valet!” 1 inquired.
“I dispatched as boou as I possibly could, 

giving li.'m orders not to wake me, or even 
to enter my dressing room, in ease he should 
disturb me, uutii I rang my hell. This he 
punctually carried out, for waking earlier 
than I thought, Tsprang out of bed feeling 
wonderfully well—far better than I thought 
I should alter bo Jong a debate, and being 
glorious over my party’s triumph. Wrap
ping myself in my dressing gown, I leaped 
out of bed and hurried into ray dressing 
room, when I began to write 6ome letters 
whicli were of great importance. While 
doing this I noticed that the things in my 
dressing room were iu the same state of 
confusion in which I had left them. I know 
I am somewhat eccentric, hut the slightest 
noise wakens me. Hence my having 
ordered James to 1 :ave them where I threw 
them.’’ •

“I see. I pray you, iny Lord, go on.”
“Well, the letters finished, I rung for 

James. He came with the usual chocolate, 
aud so forth. I sent him with the letters 
for a lootman to post. While bn was gone 
I had occasion to go to my trowsera pocket 
for something. My purse was there, hut 
empty!”

“Humph! Was there much in it!”
“About seven or eight pounds, some 

silver and two five-pound notes. No 
more.”

“And is that all you have missed!” I 
inquired. “Of course, it is a hard and dan
gerous thing for any gentleman to have 
k dishonest person about him; but the 
loss of that sum is so little to your lordship, 
that—”

“But it is not the loss of that sum. The 
keys of my private safe had been removed. 
Hastily dressing myself, I hurrlod to the 
library and examined the safe, the key was 
iu it, and on searching, I found that coupons 
and papers of great value had been stolen. 
One—a letter, which by accident, I brought 
home from the ollice—was most important. 
It must be kept private at any cost.”

“Gome, come, my lord; do not speak so 
loudly—there may be listeners,
“Was anything else gone!”

“Not a thing.”
•‘The family plate—that on the sideboard, 

your jewel case, and her ladyship’s!”
“Not a thing touched.”
“Any way you found out how the thief 

broke In !” was my next question.
“Only my fanlight over the pantry door— 

the door leading into the garden—that haB 
been cut out and removed. That must be 
the way the thief came in.”

“Perhaps so, ray lord. Will your lordship 
give directions for your valet—Mr. Jones, I 
think he Is called—to show me the house! 
That is I want so see your dressing-room and 
bedroom. The safe—”

“The safe Is here,” said Lord Lorlmer, 
openirg an oaken door, on which had been 
fastened a number of backs of books, so as 
to make it seem part of the library.

Behind this was the safe, and there was 
nothing to lie discovered there. His lord- 
ship declared that no one knew of the safe 
hut himself, and he found the missing key 
In the door of the safe, and soon after dis
covered that tlie paperB had gone.

“So much for the sate,” said I. “Now 
niv, lord, if you will be so kind, I would 
like to be shown over the place by your 
valet.”
! “You cannot suspect him,” said Lord

à
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QOLD FRAMES !

Mirrors and Window Cornices.
WILMINGTON, DEI..

“DAILY GAZETTE.55

All kindc of Frames made to order.

LEX BARNEY", MILLiyXR t.
NO. 8 E. SEVENTH STREET.

jypS. R. 8. KIRBY,

NO. 202 KING STREET,
It publishes daily the ex

cellent telegraphic service of 
the United Press Association, 
and in its local department is 
ahead of all other city papers 
It will be served at your house 
by careful carriers for six cents 
a week. By mail $3 per 
year, in advance.

^LL THE LEADING

PIANOS and ORGANS !OMi’S. WILMINGTON, DEL.

Would respectfully ca'l the attention of the 
Ladle» to her large, and complete stock of tine 
Breasts, Birds, Wing*. Feathers and Ostrich 
Plume» of all grades and price» to please.

All the leading and desirable shape» In Bonnets 
and Hats.

The greatest variety of flue Millinery to 
found In Wilmington.

MADE IN THIS COUNTRY,

At almost half-price for cash and on instalment».

Pianos and Organs

Tuned and Repaired !

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, MUSI
CAL INSTRUMENTS, STRINGS, ETC., 
AT LESS THAN HALF-COST.

be
\ ouug man in building thy temple of life 

let tlie foundation be honesty, the timber 
wisdom and the roof thereof temperance, 

I virtue and manhood.
) jyjTSS ALICE W. PYLE,

NO. 206 KING STREET,
HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OK

Fall and Winter Hats.
CALL AND EXAMINE HER STOCK.

Man is not born to solve the problem of 
the universe, but to lind out what he has to 
do, and to restrain himself within the limits 
of his comprehension.

Wheu fata has allowed to

THE

F. Wagner & Co.,any man more 
thnu one great ai ft, accident or necessity 
scums usually to contrive that one shall 
cumber aud impede the other. GAZETTE, Î5

73« MARKET STREET, WIL’N., DEL..

N. MELCHIOR» ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Neve r leave the baby outdoors over night. 
It might get away.

When von go to the theatre do not buy an 
extra ticket for the youngest toddler. Stand 
him on your shoulder, where he can see the 
performance.

Before washing infants always test the 
bath with a good reliable thermometer. It 
is uot well to have the temperature of the 
Wfiter oyer 313 or under 33 degrees Fahren
heit.

Id the Morning by the Bright 

Light. 502 KING STREETI ------GUN8MITH------

I’m going right away to 13 East Fourth, 
Want all the people for to follow me;

Where they don’t charge more than the 
goods are worth,

Ilalle, Halle, Halle, Hallelujah.
So tell your neighbors near and far,

Want all tho people for to follow me;
To buy their Shoes "of Lemuel Mahr,

Ilalle, Halle, Halle, Hallelujah.

Cnoncs :
In the morning, morning by the bright 

light,
We’ll buy onr Boots aud Shoes there In the 

morning.
So briug me a team around to the door, 

Want all the people for to follow me;
And lead the way to the cheap shoe store, 

Halle, Halle, Halle, Hallelujah.
We’ll take our friends and neighbors too, 

Want all the people for to follow me;
To where they’ll get a right good shoe, 

Halle, Halle, Halle, Hallelujah.
In the morning, etc.

I’ll take all you to Fourth and King,
Want all the people for to follow me;

And as we go we’ll shout and sing 
Halle, Halle, Halle, Hallelujah.

So come with me and fit your feet,
Want all the people for to follow me;

At Marr’s, No. 12 East Fourth St.,
Halle, Halle, Halle, Hallelujah.

In the morning, etc.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

DRUGGISTS,

JDR ATI ’S
When going on a journey with three c. 

four children always furnish them with 
a big supply of molasses candy to keep 
them quiet. Then let them run around the 
ear aisle so that they won’t get tired.

Carefully train the youngsters not to fol
low the servant girl to the front door when 
the begging treasurer of a missionary so
ciety calls. They will be very act to exclaim 
“Oh, you big story teller!” when the girl 
says “Not at home.”

When your eldest daughter gets big 
enough to have admirers remember that you 
were a girl once yourself,>and that by watch
ing the stairway at about half-past 11 
o'clock you will be pretty sure to catch 
her creeping up with her shois under her 
arm.

No. 214 King Street,

ASTRAL OIL
1 > Hm for sale Baxxcn and Muzzle loading

IS STRICTLY PURE AND PERFECTLY 
SAFE.• a XT IST ssaid I.

If a lamp is upset or broken its contents will 
not explode or take tire. Wc never knew of nu 
ace dent from it. This certainly is convincing 
proof of Its reliability. Put up In sealed cau» of 
one anil five gallous, to insure buyer» of iu 
purity.

Z. JAMES BELT,

Of all make», revolver» and cartridge« of all kinds. 
Fine nickel-plated revolver», il.25. Implement» 
for brcech-leadlng gun», gin»» ball» and traps and 
Ashing tackle. Heps lrlng done at abort notice.

*enl4-tv-2*JU

JOHN T. WALKER,

- BEST AN D CHEAPEST-

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
IN THE CITY.

No. 13 East Third Street,

First-Claas Photographs
at reduced rates. Holland, 307 Market 
street, makes babies pictures as quick as a 
wink by tho instantaneous process. He 
makes one dozen fine retouched cabinets for 
$3. Also one dozen flue retouched cards (or 
$1.50. Holland allows no one to leave his 
rooms displeased with their pictures. Do 
not forget the number, 307 Market street.

ltulldlng Materials*
Wm. H, Pierson, 431 West Front street, 

wishes to announce to his friends and 
patrons that he is prepared to furnish tho 
best quality- of brackets, mouldings, base 
boards, scroll work, stair rail, balusters, 
newels, window aud door frames, sash, 
glazod and unglaze' ; shutters, blinds, snd 
building materials of all kinds.

See
Mis. A. S. Hollo’s card on this page.

AGFNT FOR DELAWARE,

T Cor. Sixth and Market Stress,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

ALL NIGHT PHARMACY, WILMINGTON, DEL.

LEMUEL MARK, 402 MARKET ST, JAMES HARDING,
Dealer iu all kinds of

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
No. 12 East Fourth St.

MERCHANT TAILOR,P.UKE DRUGS!
------SUPPORTERS FOR THE CHE8T------

Prof. Melgs’Dlarrboe Mixture for children with 
Formula.

VETERINARY BEMKDkM^

812 French Street.
(Two door« above King. ) 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
[Copywlight secured by Lemuel Murr.]

A full line of suitings on han 1 at reason . e 
price».

STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED, INIGHT PR] ,TY.


